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British politics discussed
several acts of Parliament reSpeaking of the increasing
By John F. Kostyo
garding the exploration and influence of the Scotish NaNews Editor
As thousands of gallons of exploitation of oil reserves in Uonalist Party, "Scotland,"
crude oil continued to pour the North Sea, Douglas enter· Douglas said, "would be more
from a blownout drilling plat- tained his audience with viable than Wales as a nationform in the North Sea off the numerous jokes and keen in- state."
coast of Norway, the Political sights into contemporary Brit"What the Party is saying,"
Science Club presented Mr. ish politics.
continued Douglas, " is that if
Richard Douglas, a specialist
we get a majority of seats, we
"A benefit of North Sea oil,"
on Noth Sea oil, who spoke on said Douglas, "is at least 30 wilJ sue for independence."
several related topics Tuesday years of self-sufficiency for
Voicing his disapproval of the
afternoon in the Jardine the United Kingdom." He was
plan, Douglas warned that a
Room.
small change in the percentquick to add that although
age of votes going to the SNP
Douglas is a candidate for total energy independence is a
and former member of the goal for Britain in terms of its
could lead to a disproportionBritish House of Commons, industrial needs and balance
ate representation of the seknown as Parliament. He is
paratists.
of payments, it carries a high
candidate for the Labor Party cost for both the British Na" The threat is certainly
from Dunfermline, Scotland, tional Oil Corporation and
there," said Douglas in sumand a former professor of eco- well operators in the North
marizing the separatist polin omics which he termed Sea.
tics of the SNP, and called it
"common sense made difan "interesting but a potenScenes Uke tbls are part of the action in today's VW push, sponSwitching from the North
ficult."
sor~ by The German Club at 4:00.
tially
dangerous
situation."
Sea
to
the
internal
politics
of
· While tra c ing through
Britain , Mr . Douglas comme nted on t he separatist
party movements in Scotland
and Wales. (For background
By Patrice Aylward
presentation put together by
information see: TilE NEW
After a break for lunch, a
the Women Historians of number of informative sesand LoriOden
YORK
TIMES,
April
22,
1977.)
All student employees who
The Student Activities Censions headed by panels of exwould like a job or wish to re"'
ter housed a conference for Greater Cleveland, and first perts were held. The topics
turn to their job for either the
introdu ced at t h e Interns- covered such areas as the fuSummer or Fall must obtain a
women s ponsore d by the
tional Women's Conference in
request for their continuing
7fki-:f'!l ~ han ol the ture of jobs. cou nselin g
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Long w a
M be ,
spoke on the changing position
By
Carol
Mend
new job application in the
.,._
Y · · · ay · was
of women in the labor force,
Sever al legislative propos- held on Thursday, April 21 • and headed a short question
Financial Aid Office.
The C hoices for Owmen
between 9:00 and 2:45.
and answer period afterward. program. which sponsored the
JJ a job in a different de- als were made at the Student
The program consisted of a
convention, is directed by Ms.
partment is requested, you Union meeting last Tuesday
set
genera
I history of the
The morning was concluded Carol Iorillo. It is an effort to
night.
A
bill
to
establish
a
must complete a Student Onby the crowd breaking into provide personal assistance to
Ca mpus Job Application , procedure for appointments women's str uggle in the
to
t
he
University
Hearing
United
States.
discuss
ion
small
discussion groups whose those w ome n who wish to
deadline May 8, for the Summain purpose was to encour- reenter the college setting at
mer and September 9, for the Board, which handles Section groups and infonnal lecture
age communication between Carro ll. They enco urage
academic year, and go t.o the One violations in the Student sessions.
the participants. It was an women to take courses either
new Job Boards and locate the Handbook, and a resolution to
Theconferencestarted with
opportunity for the women to to pursue a career, a degree,
job for which you wish to appo int Nick Cipollo as
chairperson of the All Campus a presentation entited "From share various opinions and ex- or for personal fulfillment.
apply.
Rally Committee were dis- Then to Now," a multi-media
periences.
Two job boards will be cussed.
maintained, one in the FinanTwo amendments were procial Aid Office and the other
on the first floor of the Ad posed, one to change the
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Simon, Anthony Tricarichi,
ByMaryJoGW
building next to the counsel- Freshman class election date
Award went to St(!ven Billick Susan Tomazin, Wayne Whitf',
to
be
concurrent
with
that
of
ing office.
Students are encouraged to and Marianne Kerr. Juniors Terri A. Yarhaniak, Cc..•• PO<Ithe other classes, and another excel
at both academic and Joanirie Carroll and Ftichard jurski.
In add i tion, graduati n g to establish a co-directorship
NDSL students will meet in for Senior Week , which is extracurricular activities. The P. Bonjorno received the HasThe Economics Department
groups of 12-13 on May 4, 5, 6, being reinstituted as a tradi- University presents awards kins & Sell Award . The
also
gives out honors to its stufor
outstanding
achievement
to discuss repayment of their tion by the Class of 1977.
Hausser Scholarship was
in these areas. With the clos- awarded to William R Hoet- dents. The John Marshall
loans.
Gersting Award given to a
Anyone wishing to voice ing of the school year almost
ing, Michael Merriman Jr. and graduating senior was retheir opinion on these bills
here, the varipus departments Steven
Perney, and the ceived by Robert Anderson
should contact a member of are announcing their choices.
Susan Stone, a junior ele- the Student Union or call 932- The st udents who receive Touche Ross award was given and the OED Award went to
mentary education major, was 7252. It is likely that the these awards have done more to Mary E. Anthony.
Marti Portu and Carol Simon.
The Business School
recently elected northeast proposals will be voted bn at than the required work and
The American Institute of
Ohio Regional Consultant for the meeting of May 3.
justly deserve the recognition. presents several other awards Chemists Honor Medal was
to its outstanding students.
the Ohio Education AssociaThe Student Union Affairs
There are several awards The Wall Street Journal awarded to Robert Temansky
tion's Division of Teacher
Committee met and sent a given by the Business School. Award, a silver medal and a and Thomas Leyden by the
Education Students (DTES).
Chemistry Department. Iota
recommendation to Dr. Lavin The Accounting Department
She is responsible for repre- concerning the violation code presented their awards at subscription to the paper were Sigma Phi, a women's organsenting the 22 schools and for the use and possession of their banquet on Friday April awarded to Robert K. Bell. ization of chemistry, gave
universities in the northeast up to one ounce of marijuana. 15. The Arthur Anderson & There are several students awa rd s to Claire Cajob,
region. Miss Stone also serves The committee suggested that Co. Award went to seniors who achieved scholastic excel- Joanne Hammer, and Mary
on the DTES advisory council, the penalty be decreased and Sharon A. Bell, Joseph Fomar, lence in business and received Szcaecinski.
as the coordinator between awaits the decis ion of Dr. and Dale McClain. The Arthur the Frank J . Devlin Award
The Education, History, Powhich e ntail s a monetary
the state and local levels of the Lavin.
Young & Co. Award went to g r ant. They are: Mary E
litical Science, and Psychology
organization.
The last meeting of this Eric Rasmu..;sen, and the Ernst Anthiny, William T. Beaufait, Departments gave awards to
For the past year, M-iss year's Student Senate will be & Ernst Award was given to Lynn C. Dickbar, Richard Cynthia J . Davis, Thomas W.
Stone has been president of next tuesday at 5:15 p.m. in Patricia J . Jamuson. John Denewith, Unda Ganzhorn, Renwand, Branka Snajder,
the JCU Student Education the Jardine Room. All stu- Corrigan was the recipient of John Jalovic, 'lbomas Kaiser, and Joanne T. Gura respecAssociation chapter.
the Lubrizol Award and the Michael Merriman Jr., Carol tively.
dents are invited.

a

Work-study
applications

Women discuss where they are going

Student Union

Awards are announced for excellence

Stone elected
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Appreciation for
eHorts sought
When individuals react to
the News, whether favorably
or unfavorably, it is reassuring to know that students, our
peers, have taken the time to
read an issue and resultingly
recognized that our efforts
have not been wasted.
Certainly, this same sense
of recognition is important,
though not vital, to others A
little appreciation can actually
warm the hearts of those who
are involved in the production
of one thing or another.

Standards of excellence raised by Dean
Father Br1tt, Dean of Arts and Sciences, recently announced a
change in the Dean's List form 3.15 to 3.5, which is to take effect
with next semester's freshmen . Fr. Britt made this change without any prior notice to the Student Union. Agreed, this is a matter which is solely the dean's responsibility. and if he wishes to
make it more difficult to get on his list, then it is perfectly
within his authority to do so Although it is perhaps only a matter of courtesy to inform the Student Union of changes as important as this, it is the opinion of The News that persons who hold
high positions in the Administration should unfailingly observe

such courtesies, less the students lose faith in the Administration's interest in student opinion.
Dean Britt's timing also leaves something to be desired. Like
the President who, knowing that this would put him in the
history books if nothing else did, proposed statehood for Puerto
RJco shortly before the end of his term; Fr. Britt's actions in regard to the Dean's List smell of publicity hunting. It is the opinion of the Newi that such a decision would best have been left up
to his successor. After all, it will be Fr. Walters who, come September, will have to handle any decisions made now by Fr. Britt.

The Jazz Band, this Friday,
and the Black Theatre. for the
second weekend, are performing. The Jazz Band's 17 members have been practicing for
over four weeks, and if anyone
has heard them before, they
can attest to the professional
and entertaining show which
they put on.
Black Th ea tre's Tyrone
McBee wrote We've Got Time,
performed on stage last weekend and to be shown again this
weekend. McBee spent over
two years writing the play,
and should be proud to have
finally completed it.
Both productions are capable of attracting sizeable audiences on their own merits. It
simply seems as if many do not
take the time to attend, and so
the News urges its readers to
try one performance or both.
In doing so, one will make
good use of his time while
showing a bit of appreciation
for the performance and the
people involved.

----~(--~__~L_e_H_e_r_s______~)~---Coed conflict
To the Editor:
Let. it be aaicl that no matter
h ow sinN'rc1y oppo.<Jc>d , ta1scfy

accused or abused I have been
by a letter to the Editor. I
never thought I would deviate
from my normal activities to
write a rebuttal such as this
In this section of the April
22nd Carroll News. a rather
interesting but controversial
article was wratten in response to Harry Gauz.man's
"thesis" on the women of Murphy Hall.
Granted. Miss "Name withheld on request" <NWOR) had
some sweeping generalizations coming to her after the
arttcle by Mr. Gauzman However. it was the size of her
broom that reduced her
potentially constructive criticism to petty name calling.
I personally have found
much less than a "gap" be·
tween the men and women of
John Carroll, yet NWOR
speaks as though it is as real to
everyone as it is to herself.
The claiming of thts "gap"
maybe a good excuse for not
having a date on the weekends. but it certainly does not
exist with all of us.
Tending to the subject of
"inebriated sops," let us be
honest here: are we talksng in
terms of JCU men only? Or
are we talking about .ICU life
in terms of all concerned? Yes.
it is true, on occasion residents
of Murphy have done a little
drinking (and very maturely
might 1 add) In fact, I never
thought women could drink
like men until I came to JCU.
The Rat-Bar is not the only
place of its caliber where fe-

males suffer a "slap on the
fanny" from time to time. U
one were to look at it realistic:aUN. one woulcl e.:.Qider

be sufficient cause for our dismissal. During the short time
which we were there, we were
weU1

the Rat-Bar alive much less
with a slap on the fanny. If
Murphy women really want to
maintain their femininity in a
bar room, might I suggest Our
Gang?
I am not defending the actions of men on this campus.
That would be almost as a bsurd as assa55Unating the maturity of the women while
holding the male residents
perfectly innocent.
I hope I have added some
clarity to this issue by presenting another angle.
If NWOR really believes
there is a gap on campus, she
should remember that to
every gap there are two sides.
I think I shall put my name
to lhis.
Michael Breier

When the trial began. the de- years are supposed to be
fendant was asked whether he among the best of one's life;
wished his trial to be .open or one is expected to look back
closed. He replied that he on them as enjoyable. This can
would like it to be open. Dean hardly be done if the adminisDeCrane was then asked the tration ignores student needs
same question. Although he and interests, and if it is alearlier told the defendant that lowed to run roughshod over
he could have an open trial, the students it should serve.
the Dean changed his mind What makes the situation
and demanded that the hear- more frustrating, however, is
ing be closed. I am aware of the inability of the student
Section 39. clause (a) of the government to protect these
Declaration of Student Rights interests (due to the allocation
and ResponsibiUties. .. "Hear- of power on campus) and the
ings shall be conducted . . . to apparent apathy of students
do substantial justice: (a) toward the unjust treatment
Hearings shall be public only of their fellow-students.
when both parties agree to
In closing, if anyone elst! is
this method ." I challenge
Dean DeCrane's decision. U ever called before the Univerthe spectators are orderly, sity Hearing Board, you may
and the defendant requests an have an open hearing, as long
open hearing, what right has as no one attends.
DeCrane to demand that the
Daniel Grady
hearing be closed? I could
understand if we had been
disorderly, but we were not. I Miss Information
fail to see how allowing us to
In response to the letter in
be present would detract from
the administration of justice. the April 22 issue of The CarWhen a defendant requests a roll News written to "set the
closed hearing, it is generally public record straight" and
for his own protection. What "correct the fallacies of Missjustification does Dean De- information;" I would like to
Crane have for calling a closed say several things. First, I fail
hearing? 1 contend that he bas to see a sufficient enough gap
none whatsoever. This episode between resident women and
reinforces my belief that Dean men that warrants writing to
DeCrane has no respect for the editor of the News; and
student rights and interests. It furthermore, anyone who
reinforces my personal belief would specifically state that
that the administration itself the women of Murphy Hall
does not want the students to colJectively agree on anything
have any real freedom or borders on the absurd. I would
rights. Dean DeCrane is sup- like to see the survey taken,
posedly a representative of and how many filled it out (if
student rights and an ad minis- there was one). I find this as-

themse

r luCky

to gel ouT of

DeCrane criticized
Dear Editor,
I must write this letter to
express my disgust with the
manner in which justice is
(mis)administered on this
campus. Recently, a friend of
mine was written up in Murphy Hall for "belligerence"
and alcohol violation I am not
concerned with the results of
the hearing before the University Board , but the way in
which the hearing was con·
ducted. A number of people,
myself included, decided to at·
tend the hearing; the defendant told us he would request
an open hearing. We went orderly, because we realized
that any disturbances would

-:rffln

trator to student needs. His
behavior and attitudes are
hardly encouraging.
()

sumption that "the women"
agree or disagree a serious
cop-out for some frustrated
little girl who couldn't even
(!ge her GWh .feelings

by signing her name to her
article.
As far as the problem being
"traced directly back to resident men," let me say this: it
takes two to tango, fight or
create any kind of a gap .
Words like "maturity," or the
lack thereof, "more sophisticated lifestyles of adults" and
so on are pure value judge-ments and invalid as evidence
for any argument. Besides, the
community experience of
J.C.U. is hardly conducive to
the adult lifestyle, but more
realistically. is more like a
four year vacation when compared to it.

Male sophistication has
nothing to do with enjoying
the company of a woman;
what you're talking about is
communication between two
people to reach a certain
specific goal, and I'll be the
first to agree that we need
more honest , simple communication within these nonivy covered walls of J.C.U.
Contrary to what you stated
in your closing, your letter
contained very retorting
undertones in the way of an
"antihesis to Mr. Gauzman's
publicized thesis." I in turn
hope that you find this a workable synthesis: that we need
more communication and consideration FROM BOTH
SIDES, and we.ought to leave
such trivial matters to personal preference.
Very Sincerely,
Dennis M. Driscoll
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Tripleheader a success
ByMarkToU.
Last Friday night the John
Carroll gym was the scene of a
rock show I won't soon forget.
It was a triple treat featuring
The Steve Gibbons Band, Nils
Lofgren, and Dickey Betts and
Great Southern. Each band
has their own distinct style,
yet the music blended together well The only real
problem witb the show was
the delay in starting time .
Consequently, the show ran
late, forcing the acts to play
slightly shorter sets.
The quality of the acts was
superb, and m uch of the credit
should go to Student Activities
Director Dennis Lane, who despite many conflicting show
schedules and promotional
difficulties managed to bring
together by far the finest bill
to play Carroll in many years.
The audience was very responsive to all acts too, and
that helped make it an even
better evening.
The Steve Gibbons Band
opened up t he festivities with
a ban g. These guys sure know
how to rock, yet they showed
their versatility by doing a few
slower tempo pieces, and even
did a n a cappella t une from

their latest album. Featuring
crisp dual lead guitar work by
Dave Carroll and Bob Wilson,
a strong rhythm section of
drummer Bob Lamb and bassist Trevor Burton, and the
excellent vocals and stage
show of Steve Gibbons. this
group left the crowd wanting
for more. This is t r uly a fine
band capable of playing as
well as if not better than other
better known rock bands
today. With a little more exposure, I can't see anything but a
bright future for this hard
working and very deserving
band.
Nil Lofgren's material was
more familiar to the crowd,
and he played a fair selection
of old and new material. He
stayed away from early Grin
material. and concentrated
mostly on songs from his latest
two albwns. This little guy
sure does keep busy on stage.
His flying leaps from a
trampoline kept the tempo of
his set high. He even put down
his guitar and sat down at the
piano for a few n um bers.
There was some pr oblem with
the sound near the back of t he
gym, and his vocals wer e muf.
fled, but otherwise it was a
tight performance by a fine

music1an who just can't miss
with this tour.
It was after 12.30, and the
audience was beginning to get
sleepy . when Die key Betts
came on It dldn't take long for
h1m to wake everyone up,
though Playing songs from
the new album and such old
Allman Brothers classics as
" Blue SkY," "Elizabeth Reed,"
and "Jessica," Dickey and his
band played with an energy
hard to believe considering
their grueling tour schedule,
whic~ has had them playing
for 21 straight days. Great
Southern is a fine band for
Dickey to play with, and even
though he was the only well
know player. the others all
proved to be quality musi·
cians Again, lack of time prevented the band from playing
longer.
Up to now, these three
bands have had small but loyal
followings. I have a feeling
that this could be the last time
these three acts will play on
the same bill, for the next
time around they should each
be headlining their own show.
It was truly a night to remember, and I sure hope we can
see these acts back at Carroll
next fall.

Take time out for Time
11

Last Sunday evening I had
the pleasure of witnessing an
excellent performance of Tyrone McBee's We've Got Time.
McBee, a senior speech major,
not only wrote the play but
also dir ected it. The principal
players include Ralph Robinson, Fra nk Shepe r d, and
Sharon ~ughes.
The play, which is a realistic
modem-day tragedy, is about
r

Sheperd) who attempts to reestablish his ties with his wife
Ruby <Sharon Hughes) and son
Johnny Brown (Ralph Robinson). Johnny Brown is played
as a young, lowe r -class black
who wants to becom e a financial success in life but falls to
the temptation of peer pressure and the life of crime.
Ruby plays a sincer e, hard·
working mother who is not
quite able t o control her son.

Events

~

April 29-4:00-Rescheduled VW Pushing Contest. Registration Wednesday to Friday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in SAC
lobby.
School Outdoor Party in the inner loop circle. Uve music
and tOe beer .
8:00 - J azz Band in Kulas Auditorium
April 29, 30, May 1 - 8:30 - Black Theatre presents We've
\... Got Time by Tyr one McBee. Free.
~

We're New

Suzie s Pizza
1

4441 Mayfield Rd.
382-8155
382-81 56
A variety to satisfy the tastes of all piua
lovers. Our dough is made fresh daily.
This coupon is worth SOc off a large
pizza, 30c oH a small pizza.
Try one, you will be back for more.

We deliver

Sandwiches also

11

sional world. He is portrayed
by Sheperd as a tough, hardnosed cop, yet at the same
t ime is very human as he
shows compassion for both
Johnny and his mother.
We've Got Time is superbly
directed by McBee. He uses
just the right amount of stage
property, suggestive sounds,
and light techniques to t r ansform the Little Theatre stage
into such things as a jail cell,
bar room and apartment suite.
McBee puts you r ight ther e.
For exam ple, the bar room in
Act ll contains two chairs, a
round table, and a sm all port·
able ba r. Through t he use of
s ubdued b lue light . b ackground disco music, an d a fe w
peo pl e m illing a b ou t th e
r oo m , a real s itua tio n is
b rought to life on the stage. It
is quite r efr es hi n g fo r a
c h a nge t o see a stude n t
production of a student-writ·
ten play. This is something
that is not seen in many college productions.
If last weekend's busy prom
schedule ke pt you from seeing
We've Got Time , do not wor ry,
because vou still have time to
see it Pe r formances are
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
nights

uBUY •

(Gibbons rolls on I
ByMarkToth
The latest release from The Steve G1bbons Band, Rollin' On.
gives further evidence that thlS ts 3 band to watch for in the very
near future. A hard drtving rock band from Birmingham, Eng·
land. The Steve Gibbon:> Band is currently on their second US
tour. They originally toured w1th The Who, and this gave them
some initial exposure This second tour has been a mixture of
headlining small hall dates and co headlining other. larger
places
The new album is slightly mellower than the first lp. Any
Road Up. Examples include "Wildflowers,'' a tune which features some outstanding vocals and mstrumentation. and an a
cap pella piece entitled "Right Side of Heaven "
The hard driving rock this band is becoming fa mous for is
present. too. A Uve tune, "Tupelo Mississippi Flash." and a
Chuck Berry tune. "'1.\Jlane," a r e the only two non-originals on
the album . The rest of t he tunes are wr itten by Steve. The band
includes Bob Wilson and Dave Carroll on guitars, Bob Lamb on
drums, old pro Trevor Burton on bass. and Steve Gibbons, who
handles the le ad vocals. The- othe r membe rs of the b and a lso can
s ing and si n~:t well Their harmtlnizm~ot adds q u tte a lot to each

This is a fine album from a ha rd wo rking band who need just
a little mor e exposure to achieve the attention they so rightly
deserve. Under the fine management of Peter Me aden. the ma n
who originally discovered a band known as The Who, this group
should continue to build fan support across the country Peter
had a chance to manage hundreds of other bands In England. yet
he chose The Steve Gibbons Band because he saw the potential.
One listen to Rollin' On will verify that
We at WUJC. FM 89. wil be presenllnst the new Steve Gibbons
Band album RolUn' On this Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m on
Record Rack. Tune in and listen to some of the hne mustc this
band puts out I think you'll be glad you did

So you ask about the Prom
By Pa ul Moore
To some, it was a "gr eat
time" a nd "just fantastic." To
others. " too c rowde d" and
" not so good" were m ore a pro·
pos. These we r e just a few of
the opinions take n from st u·
d e n ts wh o atte nd ed th e
J unior-Senior Prom held at
Manakiki Country Club last
Sat urday.
In terms of ticket sales. the
prom was a smashing success
as well over 160 couples ate,
danced, and d r ank the night
away (a lthough not n eces·
sarily in that or der) with t heir
friends and classmates. Extra
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J ohn Glover of the United Negr o Coll e~e Fund, right, and Betty
Dur ham of the Phillis WbeatJey Association, second f-rom right,
a re presented with the pr oceeds from the " First Annual Charity
Gospel Concert'' by co-dlr ectors Rhonda Thomas, left, and Greg
Braylock.
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tickets had to be sold prior to
the event in order to satisfy
the unprecedented de mand
Cor bids.
Ho w e ver , the s uccess in
ticket sales was overshadowed
by the fact that many couples
were d riven to the brink of
starvation as the last table was
not served until after 10 p.m.
With the Great Lakes Band
provtdmg the musical entertamment, the dance floor was
filled for most of the evening.
But agam. many of the couples
complained that the Cloor was
just too small to accommodate
the large c rowd com fortably.
No problems we re reported
by any of the r angers policing
the affa1r, which was as one
officer put it "a good reflec·
tion on t he k ids a nd th e
school "
Those in attendance will
certainly have pictures and
memories to look back on in
remembrance of the prom (if
they care to).
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" Trackers meet Hiram challenge

SPORTS

By Mark Harrington

The sw1ft footed trackers
found themselves up against a
tough opponent last week. as
Hiram attempted to destroy
Coach Stupica's hopes for a
perfect season Many of the
events were close. as top class
talent competed in what could
have been the most exciting
track meet of this season.
The number one placings in
eleven out of seventeen events
pushed the Blue Streaks to a
78-67 victory over Hiram. The
loss of Tyrone McBee to a
minor but painful indury did
not help matters as Dave
Jones covered in the l ong
jump, posting a first place finish of 21'5". Dave returned in
the triple jump and showed
his leaping abilities by grabbing first place in this event
with a 41'2.75" m a rk.

Peter Schmidt s hows perfect form ln the high hurdles against
Hiram.
Photocredn-G~~t~tBra)'IOC'k

The 440 relay team of West.
Sassier, Me ice and Jones faced
a strong Hiram team in what
turned out to be the closest
event of the day. The tracker's
squeaked by in this event by
two-tenths of a second, posting
a winning time of :43.4. West
also posted a 9.95 in the 100
yd. dash to take first place
from Hiram's Dan Glover.

Stickmen lose double bill
By Jack Schufreider

JCU's defendmg PAC baseball champs saw their chances
of a second title grow slimmer
as they dropped a pair to
Washmgton & Jefferson. April
20. at Wasmer Field. The final
scores were 6-5 and lQ-.3. The
twin l osses dropp ed the
Streaks' PAC mark to 2-2.
They are 2-11 overall.
Starter J eff Cash was cruisln.rt" ntonJ! fn the first game
until W&J chased him off the
mound with three runs in the
fifth The tallies wiped out a 31 Streak lead, and ope ned the
gates for the final two President runs. Carroll committed
four errors in the contest.
The Presidents wasted no
time in aetting things underway in tbe second game. They
hit Dave Mosler for three runs
in the second inning to take a
quick 3-0 lead. They blew it
open in the third as they
crossed the plate seven times
to take a 10..() lead. With storm
clouds a pproaching rapidly,
the team did a ll it could to
sta ll the game out and keep it
from going the official five innings. However the umpire
would have no stalling, and
caJled the game in the bottom
of the fifth. saying it was a
farce. Carroll is protesting the
ruling.

The Streaks' next action
will be at hom e against
Bethany Saturday, April 30.
The t win bill starts at l pm.
Phil Ricci has continued to
impress with his fine play both
at t he plate and in centerfield.
The speedy se ni o r from
Rochester leads the Streak
b atters with a .324 m ark. He
also has turned in several fine
defensive efforts in the [ield.

(

In the high hurdles, Schmidt
breezed to an unchalle nged
finish of 15.3, giving the
Streaks the needed five points

Lady netters record win

junior Laurie Miller as a consiste nt player throughout the
season. Laurie continued her
performance as she won the
#1 singles match. The netters
lost the other two singles by
close scores.
The Streaks swe pt the doubles matc hes as the # 1 team of
Cheryl Kosak and Diane Siefe rt won their match and the
#2 team of Marie Gonzalez
and Fran Twomey followed
with a r e peat pe rformance.
The women netters record
now stands at 1-2.

The Women's Tennis team
recorded their first victory of
the season as they defeated
Akron University 3-2 Tuesday.
April 19. at home.
Regarding her team's performance against the Zips,
Coach Manning said "The entire team played well, and the
doubles teams played exceptionally well." They won their
matches convincingly as their
superior team strategy proved
to be one of the determining
factors.
Coach Manning pointed out

SPORTS QUIZ
the rookie of the year. Who
are they?
2. Who were the Cavaliers'
first two draft choices?
3. Who was the last member
of the Browns to lead the NFL
in scoring?
4. Who was the last Indian to
lead the American League in
home runs?
5. Ohio State last won the
NCAA basketball title in 1960.
What team did they beat in the
finals?
Answers

By Tod Daykin
1. Only two Cleveland Indians have been selected as

'Chere IS 11 diffel'en~e!!!
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Flexible Programs and Hours
Over 38 years of exper1ence and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study matenals. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facili ties for rev1ew
of class lessons and lor use of supplementary materials Make·ups for
m1ssed lessons at our centers.
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Suite 100
Cleveland, Ohio 44118
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for a first place fintsh He returned to repeat his performance in the 440 intermediate
with a time of 56 5 . Greg
Louis showed a strong fimsh in
the 880 to spoil Hiram's challenge with a 1·59 5 mark.
Dan Dodds posted another
12'6" in the pole vault giving
him a first place finish It was
in the shot put event that the
team really came on. Bundra
and Cieri finished first and
second respectively, posting
t h rows of 41'8'' and 40'5" .

Only m the three-mile run did
Carroll show complete supremacy on the track with
Greg Louis. John Kessinger
and Mike Chase firushing one.
two and three with times of
15 51
This victory adds fuel to
Coach Stupica and his trackers' hopes of an undefeated
season. The track team faced
some of its stiffest competition
of the season during this meet
and met the challenge with a
first place finish.

Netters again outmatched
The Men's Tennis team lost
to a strong lineup of BaldwinWallace netters by a 7-2 score
last Tuesday at Wasmer Field.
"The score was not indicative
of the c I o sene s s of the
matches, " said co-captain
Bruce Brownridge, as the nettees were fru strated once
again while trying to win their
first match of the season.
The netters lost a ll of their
singles matches and dr opped
the # 1 doubles m atch also.
The shutout was halted as the
#2 <foubles team of Dave Sikorski and Matt Pentz won
their match.
Injuries also have added to
the netters' troubles this season and this causes the racquet men to shift around their
lineup.

"We really prepared hard
for this season and at this
point it is really de pressing,
but things will have to get better," said co-captain J oe
Haytas.
The netters get their chance
for reconciliation with hopefully a healthy lineup in the
Greater Cleveland Collegiate
Champion s hip s today and
tomorrow at Case Western Reserve University.
On May 6, the netters will
play for the PAC Championships. Brownridge said in r egard to the PAC tourney, "If
we can get used to playing togethe r consistently, without
injuries, we could place at
least 4th. It's been a frustrating season so far, but we're
optimistic about our matches
to come."

Old Grays to invade
By RJck Zielinski
This past Saturday, the Gators began their preparation for a
gruelling match versus the Cleveland Old Grays by scrimmaging the ruggers from Baldwin-Wallace in an unofficial match.
Caught looking ahead, the Gators were victimized 12-7 by B-W.
An undersized. rain soaked field contributed to the defeat.
Providing the points for Carroll were John Roche, with four,
and Rick Zielinski, with three.
In the " B" game, a name familiar to Carroll rugby was instrumental in the victory. Brian Blackburn, younger brother of former Carroll star Jim Blackburn, exploded for two tries and
eight points to complete the scoring. The result of the outstanding play of these two men was a 16-12 win. Strong play was also
turntd in by John Palumbo, Dennis Baeslack, and Buster
Thompson.
This Saturday's game is most important as the Gators will do
battle with perenniaJ state power, the Cleveland Old Grays.
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PIZZA &

SPAGHEtTI ROUSES
"MAGNIFICO''

l)
·Authentic Italian Foods
crt better than ~sonable prices
cocktails • beer • wine • liquor
' Winner of the Good Dining

A w a rd 1974-76
~Ecrting Place of Super
Stan from The Front Raw
'No.3 has terrace dining ...
sunken bar

' Home of tht Fabulous
Gorssberger Salad
Mimi's hot souc:e
Barbecue Ribs.chidcen
' Tryourpopulor99'
luncMor. special • steak
sandwich and spaghetti
'Beautiful airtOnditioned
dining roams
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I
5711 Mayfield Rd . 14417Cedar Rd.
South Euclid
Mayfield Hts.

449-2350

382-3560

Ill
6169 Mayfield
Mayfield Hts.

442-0280

Open Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. to I a .m.
Friday and Saturday to 2:30a.m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

